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TTTLLIAM E. SAPP, of Knox.
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REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
There Till be a meeting of the friends of

- Freedom, Free Territory and Fremont, at Nash-
ville, on Saturday, the 13th of September.

Hon.. 'W. H. Tatlor, William Orr, and
E. Pardee, Esqs are expected to be present
and address the meeting.

There Till also be a similar meeting at
PARSON'S SCHOOX HOUSE in thlseoimry,
on Friday evening, the 12th inst. Good speak
ers will be present.

3" Attention is directed to the letter of Ex
Lieut. Gov. Mtess in paper. Bead it
and pess it round.

Court of Cosmos Pleas. The next term of

this Court, commences in Millersburg on the 8th
of September.

' t?T" There is no ' Fillmoer State Ticket in
. Ohio! All the gentlemen nominated for State
- Officers hare refused to be used as decoy ducks
for Slavery. ,

. The Bucba5iers are getting alarmed.
Bkeceesridge their candidate for

is going to be put upon the stump in Sep-

tember, in Ohio and Indiana.

fgThe Editor of the Coshocton Democrat
is in ecstasies over the Buchanan meeting held
here List week. ' He thinks there were twice as

. many present, as on the occasion of the late
Bepublican meeting in Wooster. Well, Major,
we saw some very drunk men here on that occa-

sion, but none who were quite drunk enough to
beat you gassing

JTe Editor of the "Ghtd of Vis Timet,"
or some such .paper, printed at Weius-ber- g

in this county, was among the dis-

tinguish Tistors, present on the occasion of the
late Buchanan meeting in this r lace, Ordina- -

rily, he does not weigh over 200 lbs., but on

that day it was thought he would have drawn
nineteen hundred.

' "We ask the attentions of our readers to
the advertisement ia paper, of J. H.
Bacmgarixer t Go., of Wooster, They are
doing a large business, and are worthy fellows.

Next to the man that arils Books and Traps on
the Corner, "Job" is about the cleverest fellow

engaged in that business. He's all soul no
gizzard in his. . .

The State FairQAd at Cleveland, and commencing on the
23d of this month, will be one of the grandest
exhibitions ofthe kind that has ever taken place

in this State. ' It is in the right hands, to insure
this. Persons desiring to go by Railroad, can
go and return for half fore.

Serious Accident.
We regret to learn that Mr. James Patter-so-

of Mechanic township, in this county, was
almost instantly killed by being thrown from

a horse, near Eloomfield, on Saturday last. We

have heard no particulars exeept that he was
engaged in horse racing when thrown.

Mortality Axoxa Hogs. The Cincinnati
Price Current states that since last fall, and up
to the present month, a disease has prevailed
among Hogs at the various distilleries, resem-

bling cholera, whiGh has proved very fatal. In
frequent cases Hogs have died by hundreds, and
some distilleries have lost as many "as 1,700.

Hogs when first put to still slops suffered worst.

The disease has generally disappeared.

Kansas. The war has again broken out in
Kansas, and with greater violence than ever.

Accounts are contradictory as usual, but no

doubt the peace of the country is at an end.

Large companies of Border Ruffians are concen-

trating at different points, and only awaiting

a sufficient to enable them to

mi.rder and exterminate every Free State man in

the Territory. And yet Kansas, these dough-

faces trl cs. is to be a Free State.
Oh, for one week of Old Hickory's firm grasp

of the helm! But November draws near and
March is not far distant,

The Struggle Over.
The struggle is over in the House, and Free-

dom, and Justice, and Humanity, once more

. cast downl Two or three Republicans were

sick, and could not be present, while every
Fillmore man properly went with the Ruffians;

and so the infamous laws, which Gen. Cass pro-

nounced a disgrace to the age, are to be enforc-

ed by the baronets of the IT. S. Array I Well,

it remains only for the friends of Kan sas and

Freedom to make their appeals to the People.

The result in Congress adds great inipurfwutc

' to the appeal at the ballot box.

The Old Fogies and the New Fremont

Movement-M- r. Clayton
of Delaware.
One of the strongest proof that a mighty

wholesome revolution is involved in the present

tremendous popular movement for Fremont, may

be found in the fact that most of tue out party

Juicks and political fogies of the country shrink

from it. It threatens to alxJisn all tne om par

ty machinery, the corrupt cliques, the little re- -

gencics of old wire-pulle- rs hero and there,- and

all their old laud marks and guide posts, which

have herctotore enabled them to manage our

elections and receive the spoils.

It is not a matter of wonder, therefore, that

Mabtir Vas , late champion of the Buffa-

' lo party, should declare in favor of Buchanan
" and Kansas as a Slave State, in preference to

Fit ud Kansas as a Free Stare. In the

same general view we find a host of old politi
- cal fogies, among them Claitor of Delaware,

- clinirine to the skirt of Buchanan and Fillmore,

: in preference to the upport of thia dangerous

innovation, fresh from the people, of the omi

BBiioa of Frfmott.

The Great Buchanan Rally on
the 23d of August, in Millersburg.

Before the assembling of this meeting, we
had fearful forebodings that the town world
taken. We knew thai riders had been out
days previous, "stirring" np the Democracy
with a long pole," begging and coaxing them

to come in on that occasion and bring their wo-
men and children whh them. One of these,
not finding a certain democrat at home, left
note fur him, in which he was invited to come

get his neighbors to come also and "help
bury the d d black scoundrels." Handbills,
large as life, had been circulated in every nook
and corner, on which it was announced that the
Hon. Stephes A. Douglass, Hon. J. C.

ridge, Johx Tax Burex, end a number of the
smaller artillery in the Democratic ranks, would
be present. Of eourte, this would bring in the
people. We expected it. Had prepared

for an evewhclming, tremendous, unpre-
cedented, unapproachable, rally of the "unter-
rified" of Little Holmes.

The 23d of August came. There was some
shooting some running to and fro some drink-
ing seme pele raising, and then the Democra-

cy commencing coming tome. There was
Raber, end John Raber, and John Rabcr, Esq.,
and Mr. Rabcr, P. II. and the Weinsberg band,
and the Weinsberg processions, and then the
Weinsberg Democracy. There were also other
processions from other directions. "

The numbers in attendance at the meeting we
have heard variously estimated. Our neighbor
the Farmer puts it at 5000, but bring the same

number together to a Republican Meeting, aud
he would hardly mate it 500. Honestly, we

do not believe there were over one thousand
persons in town that day that did not belong
it, including men, women and children. As
the speaking, we only heard a part of what
each said, From what we heard, and from

what we have been able to learn, the several

speeches differed from each other only in em

phasis and intensity the matter being about
the same, the manner differing with the gas
manufacturing capacity and gymnastic power
the several performers.

Excepting the gas explosions and the humor-

ous, though somewhat violent muscular contor-

tions of the actors on the stage, and which can-

not be adequately described, our readers who

were not present, will have lost nothing by be-

ing absent after reading the substance of the
several speeches, condensed as fellows:

Fellow Democrats. This is a great country,
Our Revolutionary Fathers fought, and bled and
died for liberty, for the free vhilcs, and their
posterity forever. They were very patriotic
men but mistaken on a great many points. For
instance, they thought that Slavery was a wrong,

morally, politically and socially; a curse to the
master and slave, prejudicial to all the States in
which it existed! the foulest blot that blackened
our national escutcheon. But it has been re-

cently clearly and conclusively shown that
is sanctioned alike by the opinions and usages

of mankind and by the authority and express
injunctions of Scripture. Again, the Fathers of
our country hoped, and prayed, and believed,

that slavery was doomed to speedy extinction.
But history has demonstrated their error, end
more new slave states have been added to our
Union, and the religious, political and social

benefits of the Christian Institution of human
slavery extends over more than half the territo-

ry making up this glorious Union of States.

Again, they were very much mistaken about
a great Constitutional question. They were of
the opinion that Congress had power to prohib-

it Slavery in the territories. Thomas

drew the first resolution to this effect, the
principle was incorporated in the Ordinance of
'87, for whiGh every Southern man voted. That
ordinance was in the first Congress

after the Constitution, and that act was signed
by Washikgtox. The same principle has been
recognized and acted upon by every adminis-

tration down to 1850, whenever Territorial gov-

ernments were organized. It is true that.

James Moxroe and every member of his Cabi

net, and the most celebrated Constitutional law
yers of that day decided that Congress had this
Constitutional power, when the Missouri

was passed. But these were days of
comparative ignorance and darkness in this Re

public And even STEr-HE- Arnold Lguglas,

the bright aud shining light by whose rays we

are all illuminated, was of the same opinion,

up till as late as 153. And bow, these "infa
mous Black Republicans, "woolly beaded nig
ger worshippers," these "fanatical abolitionists,"
have the impudence to ask us why we have
changed our platform. why we abandoned the
early policy of this country under the Admin
istration of its Fathers and Founders?

Why, fellow' Democrats, the Democratic party

is a progressive party, mere is no progress

without changes hence the Democratic p..rty
must change, or it .would not be a progressive

party. J ow, fellow tmocrats, you are ail
with the old adage, "circumstances alter

cases," and 'tis true, and we appeal to you
bear it in mind, and we can show by it Uiat we

are right or we are no judges of logic. If ow all
know that the Missouri Compromise was neces

sary to let Missouri in as a Slave btate, (now
mind the object, for it is well settled that m de-

termining the character of the law you must
look to the object) The South admitted that

it was Constitutional for that object, and so

was every body admitted it. Now when the
reason of the law ceases, the law ceases; that

is also an old maxim. Slavery is in Missouri

and Missouri is in the Union the reason has
ceased. But the South never admitted that

was constitutional for the purpose of keeping

Slavery out, and it ain't either; that's altogether

a different puposc, that's where the circum-

stances are altered, which altera the case, and

these hyocritical abolitionists and oigger wor-

shippers, know it well enough, and yet they
charge us with inconsistency. Thev jwightjo
be ashamed. They say Uiat we never discover

ed that it was unconstitutional, nntil slavery

wanted to go where it was prohibited. W

It of their busisuppose we didn't. is none

ness, aud where is the nse of discovering any-

thing there is no use in. We made the
discovery soon enough for all practical purposes,

and to let slavery go where it has a mind
that is soon enough. There is no nse of agita
tion on an abstraction. There is no use of giv-

ing a man leave to go until you know whether
he wants to. Now keeping Slavery out
directly the opposite of letting it in the territo-

ries, and therefore, what is Constitutional
the one can't be constitutional for the other.
that would be a direct contradiction.

But we said Uiat the Black Republicans were

a disunion party, and now we will proceed

show it to the sat isfaction of every man who

willing to follow the Democratic party, no

ference what course it takes. Now the South
has had her own way so long and we have

ways been willing to do as she should command,

that she has got kind of used to it, and

if we make her stick to her bargains that
made to get Missouri in the Union as a Slave

State, that she will dissolve the Union, and

are really afraid she will, them slaveholders

such desperate fellows. The South says
will not submit to the will of the majority

this Union, unless she forms part of the majori-

ty, and that she won't form parV of the majority

unlnw 1h majority will let hr moke nnd break

bargains, just as it may be necessary to extend
Slavery, and we are really afraid she won't.
And yet these Black Republicans let on as
though they thought the South was in fun and

be did not intend to do what the say they will.
Now ain't that awful! And that too, after the
South has told them over and over again, in
Congress and out of it, that they will dissolve
the Union. If these fanatics go on, we are not
to blame the South will not be to blame for

a theyiave given us fair warning, that if these
in abolitionists have the majority, they won't sub-

mit. But they do go on, and therefore they are
in favor of a dissolution of the Unicn.

Thus passed off the meeting of the 23d
August, Our opponents are proud of it, for
was the largest they ever had, and exceeded
their own expectations. Nobody was hurt
even badly scared. The Republicans stand
erect as ever, and as ever, are proud of their
cause and their candidates.

Politics and Preachers.
Fortunately or unfortunately Tor the ministers

of the present day, the polit icians of the
Democratic parry, hive become
guardians of the pulpit ; and assume that 'poli-

tics are so unholy that they can have nothing
do with a man's morality or religion. When-

ever a minister of the gospel dares to preach
against national sins, to rebuke iniquity in high
places; or preach upon some moral question
which they are interested; at once they howl,
Political preaching! cries the stumper; Political

of preaching! shouts the demagogue. The pulpit
is desecrated chimes in" the blear-eye- d wretch
reeling under the load of lad whisky that he
carries. Beautiful defenders of the morals oi
people.

to Now political sermons are rarely if
to and all the cant about the union of church

and state, is a humbug so shallow ' that surely
the most ignorant cannot- be deceived thereby.
In what then consists the sin of the pulpit?
is plain, as long as ry divines by mis-

representations of the Bible and against the
whole spirit jof the book, are striving to prove
the dark curse to be right, all is well. But
when the promises of a nation arc about to be
ruthlessly broken and the prayer of three-thousa-

five hundred clergymen, representing the
religious sentiment of the descendants of the
Puritans, goes up to Congress, praying that the
hand of the destroyer may be stayed; when they
thus meekly ask for bread, there rises one, base
enough in treason to deserve a place of eminence
in the family of Judas Iscariotand he gives tliera

a stone denies their right to petition. When
men by millions are crushed beneath a tyrants
power and slave-hunte- rs are sent to outrage the
religious sentiment of the north, by threatening
punishment the most severe if they shall dare
to feed the hungry, or give shelter to the poor

panting fugitive, if the minister, then faithful to

the calls of suffering humanity, speaks out for

the right, he is loaded with abuse and insult.
And when virgin soil is stained with the blood
of freemen and the crack of the slave-driver- 's

whip is heard in free territory and when a
doctrine, under the guise of Popular Sovereignty,
that will not only let slavery into free territory,
but if carried out could present no barrier to
the admission of a community of Polygamists
into the confedamey is advocated when these
things are notorious and ministers speak out,
they are meddling with politics. And so if the
question wasas to the admission of a nation of

Polyganiists the pulpit must then be silent on
the sin of Polygamy; and so with every other
moral question.

But if, as some affirm, none in the north are
in favor of slavery, why object to the minister
preaching against it? Why, if all are in favo
of stopping its extension, why not be willing to
be excited by seeing its enormity, to labor more
diligently to prevent its progress? But another
cause of the abuse of the preachers is (as the
opposition affirm) because the ministers are all
on one side; but how does this happen, were they
ever before unitedly arrayed on the wrong side.
How does it come too that they are leagued with
the South, who are a unit on the question of
slavery extension? the pretense is certainly too
gauzy to deceive; by their works ye shall know
them.

. The minister as a citizen has the same righta
as any other citizen , and as a minister he has
obligations resting upon him that must be

in behalf of suffering humanity, and
if honest and fearless, he will discharge tlem
unintimidaled by threats. The morals of poli-

tics, if right, are the same as the morals of the
Eible; and now, if ever, in view ot the strides
of tyranny, should a free pulpit throughout the
land speak out in condemnation of the wrong?

"The Country is Safe."
There is a class of timid conservatives in the

North who are very fearful lest the Union should
be dissolved in the event of Mr. Fremont's
election. These same men predicted, when
they heard of Mr. Blair, an Anti-Slave- man,
being nominatedor Congress in the St. Louis

to district, that in the event of his election, St.
Louis would be openly arrayed against the State,
and that it would lead to trouble and blood-

shed. The friends of Mr. Blair however, stuck
to him, and elected him, and it will be a.source

of much satisfaction we doubt not to this class

croakers to know that St. Louis is not yet burn-

ed to the ground, or blood spilled in conse-

quence.it

The moral of the election in the St. Louis
District is very pointed. Let it once become

apparent that there is an earnest and determined

it purpose on the part of the North to prevent the
National government from being prostituted
the purpose of extending Shivery, and the poli-

cy of freedom will not want for supprlers in t

Southern Slates. Heretofore the South has tri-

umphed in every contest between slavery & free-

dom, because it has been united, aid the North
has vieldcd to the threat of disunion. Northern
poilllclans have joined with the South in echo-

ing this cry, and whenever the lines have been

drawn in Congress, until the pn-scn- session,

there have been "doughfaces" cuotigh ready

to sell themselves for Southern favor to secure

the triumph of every Southern measure. John
Randolph, who originated the expressive term

to, that has been applied to these Northern mer-

cenaries, sneeriugly told the venerable Josiah
Quincy, who had warned him that the aggres-

sive measures of the Southern against the com

is merce of the Northern Siat, would put
end to parties in the latter States and unite

for them against the South, that he was mistaken.
"The South," said the haughty and eccentric
Virginian, "are at tiire ofyour democracy, a thnj

are of their ovn nryroct." This remark has here-

toforeto been verified, but a brighter day is dawn-

ing.is Although the slavery extensionists
now rely upon the Democracy, what there
left of them, with even more confidence than

al ever, yet their influence is rapidly departing.
The union of Northern sentiment against

says extension of slavery is so complete nHd earnest
she that those at the South who do not believe

shivery is a divine institution, or that (he Slave

we interests of the Southern section would be pro-

motedare by its extension, are taking courage.

she first result in this altered state of things is
of election of an anti-slave- member of Congress

from a slave State, and the probable formation

of Fremont .electoral ticket s, in at least four

the Potitbem Slates.

Great Cry and Little Wool.
Whoever it was that mad' the all important

discovery that Major Sapp, in voiing for Drna's
amendment to the Kansas Nebraska bill had
voted to extend Slavery ver that Territory,
should have the best office in the gift of the
Democracy of this county-! It was such a bone
as they do not often have thown to them, and
they should liberally reward the giver. Their
fortunes were made their happiness was com-

plete for a vkile. From a hopeless chance of
any of them ever to Congress, the prob-

abilities now were, that they would all get there.
Why, because Sapp had voted for Slavery.

of Horrible! but it. is a fact, said they, they had
it money to bet on it. "You can't vote for Sapp

now, can you? "Why?" "Oh, because he's
or voted for Slavery voted to enslave men and

women made of the same flesh and blood that
you and I are made, of, what do you think of
that?" "Think of it, why. if he did" so, you
folks to be consistent, ought all to vote for him, as

bus done, just what you have been, and are now
laboring to do, voted to extend Slavery." "Oh, but
we're democrats, and he's a Black Republican,
catch us voting for him, will you.

But their happiness was of short duration.

to They have all been to Congress in their dreams
and now they are going about as men again,
wondering who they can get to beat Sapp with.

Personal Attacks on Fremont.
It is amusing to witness the contortions of

many of the mean disreputable papers in the
support of Buchanan and Fillmore, when the
chalice they have been so free in using is carried
to their own lips. Immediately on the nomi-

nation of Col. Fremoxt, he was assailed in the
a most malignant manner and the most outrage-

ous personalities were headed upon him by the
leading journals in the interest of the Adminis-tio- n.

The Buchanan rgan in this county has
contained nothing else for weeks but miserable
slanders and nonsense about Col. Fremont,

rCol. Fremoxt'6 religioi, Col. Fremont's family,
Col. Fremont's private affairs. Col. Fremont's
doings. Yet when an opposition journal ven-

tures to say anything about Mr. Buchanan,
they rant and fume like maniacs ready for the
insane asylum.

What has all this to do with the capacity,
public services and real eminence of the dis-

tinguished men now before the people for the
Presidency. Let the canvass be conducted fair-

ly and honorably. We do ourselves no credit
by imitating the language or adopting the
manners of blackguards. To playfiil wit we
have no objections; in an exposure of inconsist-

ency there can be no harm; in an examination
of public measures there can be no impropriety;
but we du object to the base practices which are
grown so general, of using the weapons of
gross personality against all who come before

the public as candidates, or against those of

their supporters, no odds whether their differ

ences with you are of an hour or an age's dura
tion. Let the campaign be conducted in an
honorable and upright manner, and when it is
over, the victors and the vanquished will be
able to look back upon the past without shame.

Another Mare's Nest Discovered.
The Farmer and Devocrat of the 28th, cuts a

flourish over the vote of W. R. Sapp, Esq., and
the vote of the Republican members of the pres-

ent Congress, upon Dunn's amendment to the
Bill of the Territorial Committee.

Fortunately the falsehood, misrepresentation,
and misinterpretation of the article, is corrected

by the portion of the Section of the Bill quote
to sustain them. We copy the entire section,
by which it will be seen, that it does no estab-

lish Slavery in the Territories, that it does not

provide that all children born of slave mothers
r

shall be held in bondage, 4c. But that it pro-

poses to repeal the section of the "Kansas Ne-

braska Bill repealing the Missouri Compromise,

to restore that Compromise, and thus make that
Territory free forever.

And it. further provides that any person law-

fully held to service in either of those Territo-

ries, and any child or children born of any fe-

male lawfully held to sen ice in said territories,
shall not be discharged or emancipated from

said service if removed before the first of Jan-

uary 1858, or in other words, that if such per-

sons be lawfully slaves in the Territories, that
said bill does not emancipate them, and does

not prevent the slave owner from removing
them if he does it by the first of January 1858.

It does not even provide that, they shrdl not be
discharged or emancipated by reason of '.heir
being there voluntarily by their masters,

as the orators for the Democracy and the Farm-

er churned last fall, would be the case but
simply, if the law as it is does not emancipate
them, that the provisions of that Bill shall not
if removed within that, lime.

But if not removed by the first of January
1858, then that, though lawfully slaves, they
shall be emancipated. Thus going even further
than the Republicans ever have proposed to go,

for they do not desire to emancipate slavery
where it exists, but to prevent the extention of

Slave Territory.
For this Bill, making those Territories for-

ever free, and compelling slave owners to
their human chattels or give them their

freedom within a short time, every Republican
save one, voted, and every slave propagandist
voted against it. This fact, should be sufficient

of of itself.
Every vote of Major Sapp has been for free-

dom and against slavery. He has voted with
the champions of freedom through all the fight,
and against shivery extension, every time the
question came up. He has been at his post,
more regularly, probably than any other mem-

ber of Congress, and the weapons thrust at him
by his opponents, will again, as heretofore, fall
harmless at his feet:

to Sec. 24. And be it furilier cneded. That so
much of ihe, fourteenth section, and also so
much of the thirty-secon- d section, of the act
passed at. the first session of the Thirty-Thir- d

congress, commonly sbiivh as me jvuh.'b-j.i- c

braska act, as reads as follows, to wit: "Except
the eight sec'.ion of the act preparatory to the
admission of Missouri intn tlirTTn inn "j '
March 6. item, wnicn. Deing wconsisreni wuu
the principle of by Congress
with slavery in the States and Territories, as
recognized oy the legislation of 1850, common-l-v

called the compromise measures, is hereby
declared inoperative and void; it being the true
intent, and meaning of this act not to legislate
slavery into any Territory or State, nor to

it therefrom, but leave the people thereof
perfect! v free to form and regulate their domes-

tic institutions in their own way. subject only
to the Constitution of the United States: Pro-Th-at

nothin? herein coi ntaiucd shall be
construed to revive or put. in force any law or
rctrula'ii n which may have existed prior to tue

an net of 6th Slnrch. 1820. either protecting.i'sinb- -
lisbinff. prohibi'inir. or alioushinir slavery, be.
ami the same is hereby repealed; and the said
eighth section of snid act of the 6th of March,
1K0. is bereov revived, and declared to lie in
fi ll force and effect wilhin the Territories of
Kansas and Nebraska. Providd, hovmer. That
any person lawfully held fo service in either of
said territories snail not oe uiscnanreu imm

can si ch service bv reason f such repeal or revival
are of said eighth section, if such person shall be

pennnnenlly'-remove- from such .Territory or
Terriiories prior to the first day of January
1H58; nnd any child or children liorn. in either

the of said Territories, of any female lawfully held
to service, if in like manner removed wilhout

that said Territories before the expimlion of that
date, shall not Is-- , by reason of anything Ihis
act, emancipated from any service it might have
owed had this act never been passed: And jiro-vit- td

The fnrtlicr. That any person lawfully held to
service in any other State or Territory of the

the Uniti-- Stales, and escaping into either Ihe
Territory of KniiHas or Nebraska, may be re-

claimed nnd removed to the person or place
where such service is due, under any law of the

of United States which shall lie in force upon the
MiVjeel.

Washington and other News.

Congressional.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27, 1856.

House Mr. McQueen
not obtain, leave to offer a preamble de-

claring it manifest that no army bill can be

passed, and concluding with a resolution

providing for tbe adjournment of Congress
on Thursday next at 4 o'clock.

Mr. Hou'oton asked, but did not oblain
leave, to offer a resolution requiring the
Speaker to direct the Sergeant-at-Ann- s to

bring all cbier.tees to the bar of the House,

exept those excused on account of sickness
of themselves or family, and that each ab-

sent member be telegraphed to return, they
paying their own expenses.

The House tabled a resolution of the
Committee on Printing, to print 10,000
copies of the report of the assult upon Mr.

by Mr. Granger.
Several gentlemen attempted to introduce

bills, but objections were made from both
sides of the House, the express reason be
ing a disinclination to proceed with general
legislation.

Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, after saying it
was evident no business could be transac-
ted, moved that the House adjourn.

Motion disagreed to.
Mr. Smith, of Virginia, moved a call of

the House.
Motion disagreed to by 86 against 99.
Mr. Chaffee asked leave to introduce a

resolution, that the Senate concurring, so
much of the Army Bill as is contained be
tween the endorsing clause and the 13ith
line be stricken out and the residue there
in be dechiired passed for the specified pur-

poses therein contained aud for no other
purpose or purposes wuatever.

Ihe items provide for tue expense ot tne
war debt proper, includiug arsenals, armo-

ries, surveys, armaments and fortifications,
without reference to army operations,

Messrs. Giddings, Phelps, and others ob
jected.

Air. Wakenian s resolution, ottered yes-
terday, proposing to make proiier deduction
from the pay of members w ho by reason of
pairing off, shall decline to act or vote in
the House, was then tabled.

On motion of Mr. Williams a resolution
was adopted, the Senate concurring, to ad
journ "at 3 o clock, vote 110
to 76.

After various proceedings, a message
was received that the Senate insisted on
its disagreement to the Kansas proviso in
the Army Bill and asked for a Com. of
Conference.

On motion of Mr. Campbcel of Ohio, the
House further insisted, and appointed Mr.
Campbell of Ohio, Stevens and Sherman a
Committee of Conference.

Adjourned to ten o'clock
moming.

Sesate Mr. Cass presented letters from
Gen. persifer F. Smith, which he obtained
at the War Department, giving an account
of the movement of the United Stales troops
m Kansas. The letters were read.

Gen. Smith states that the reports which
have been going the rounds of the news
papers are gross fabrications and that the
troops have not done anything to interfere
with the citizens excepting lo guard the
prisoners charged with treason.

Ihe Senate proceeded to consider tne
bill introduced yesterday by Mr. Weller, to
repeal certain laws of the Kansas legisla
ture.

Mr. Hunter stated that the Senate had
already passed bills containing the same
provisions as this and sent them to the
House.

Mr. Hunter wanted to lay Mr. Weller s
bill upon the table, in order to get up the
Army Bill.

Mr. vY eller explained he was willing that
it should be withdrawn, as he had offered
it wilhout consulting the party with which
he acted, and the opposition were trying to
load it down with objectionable amend-

ments.
Mr. Hunter's motion was agreed to by

28 to 11.
After a spirited debate on motion of Mr.

Hunter, the Senate insisted on it amend-
ment to the Army bill and asked a Com-

mittee of Conference, appointing Messrs.
Hunter, Crittenden, and Bigler as its por
tion of Committee.

After some further proceedings Senate
adjourned.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30
House. Mr. Campbeell, of Ohio, ob

tained unanimous consent to report by di-

rection of the Committee on Ways and
Means, a bill making appropriations for
the army. He said it was the old army
bill with the following proviso, that no
part of the military force of the U. S. for
the support of which appropriations are
made by this act, shall be employed in aid
of ihe enforcement of any enactment here-

tofore passed in the bodies claiming to be
the Territorial Legislatures ot .Kansas.

Moving? a call of the House, motion
agreed to -- 189 members answered to their
names. The doors wire then closed to
hear excuses from absences. The bill then
passed as originally reported by a vote of
99 against 79. (Probably 99 to 90. Ed.)

On motion of Mr. Benson, the House
took up and passed the Senate Joint Res
olution authorizing the acceptance of gold
medals by surgeons Williams and Harrison
from the Emperor of France, by Lieut.
Mauay from Prussia, Holland, and Bremen,
and by Prof. Bache from Sweden; also
permitting Dr. Kane and officers connect-

ed with him in the Arctic Expedition, to
acaliuionialf respect from the....

THE HOUSE RECEDE.
A message was then received from the

Senate returning the army bill with an
amendment striking out the proviso. The
House under the operation of the previous
question then concurred in the Senate's
amendment striking out the proviso, by
yeas 101, noes 98.

The Senate bill fixing the time for the
election in Delaware of representatives to
Congress, was passed.

Mr. Whitney asked, but did not obtain
leave to inlrod'uce a bill to repeal certain
enactments of the Kansas Legislature, and
to defina and secure the righta of the peo-

ple in that territory.
was here received from the

President that he had signed the Army bill.
HOUSE ADJOURNS SINE DIE.

Mr. Gnv offered a resolution that the
President bo respectfully recpMostcd to di
rect tho District Attorney lor the territory
of Kansas to. apply to tho proper- - Court
for leave to enter a nolle proscquio in all
the indictments now pending for treason
or any other political offence alleged to
have been committed in that Territory.
Tho question of this resolution was defeat
ed by calling the yeas and nays on a mo
tion to adjourn until a time concurrently
fixed for tho termination ot the session nt
half past 3 o'clock, when tho Speaker de- -

clnred the House adjourned sine die.
Before the Committee to wait on the

President, had reported of
Kansas. Mr. Campbell demanded tie
previous question. Mr. Cobb of Georgia,

applied to Mr. Campbell to allow him to
make a motion to strikeout the proviso in

order that the sense-o- f the House be taken
on that question and then act on the pass-

age of the bilL Cries of that's right. Mr.
Davis of Indiana, desired a test vote on a
proposition he wished to offer. Mr. Camp-
bell refused to withdraw his demand for in
the previous question. Mr. Stevens said
that there were gentlemen absent who did

not expect that a vote would be taken
was repotted.

Senate. On motion of Mr. Clay a res-

olution was adopted, requiring the Secreta-
ry of the Interior to repoit next session the
amount required to pay the allowances
proposed providing for the settlement of
the claims of the Officers of the Rev-

olutionary Army, and of the widows and
children of those who died in the ser-

vice. Mr. Houston said, although he had
taken but very littl part in the discussion
which had been indulged in, in the Senate
recently, he had not been an inattentive or
unconcerned listener. He had seen 10
years of service in the Senate, and 30 years a
ago was in the Public Councils of the Coun-

try,
to

but during the whole time of his ser-

vice
to

he had not seen a crisis like the pres-

ent, portending such evils to the peace aud
even threatening the erpetuity of the Re-

public.
He wished it was in his power to cast

oil upon the troubled waters, and should by

be glad to see Senators in a
different work than exasperating the irri-

table of the North, and producing more
alienation than now exists. It is evident
to everybody that the times are sadly out
of joint, and there musi be some occasion
for it there must be some latent disease
that requires a remedy, and thus the first
step in seeking to produce a better state of
things, and give peace and tranquility to
the country, would be to go back to the
first principles, and seek the root of the evil

the Repeal of the Missouri Compromise.
Before that step was taken, all was quiet,

tranquility and harmony. But since then,
all had been discord and contention, blood-

shed aud strife. This result was predicted
by him at the time he had made the re-

mark that the aged might witness the com-

mencement of the evil consequences that
would follow that repeal, but the youngest
child then born would not live to behold
their termination. He hoped, however,
aud believed they would terminate without
any fearful disorder to the Union, and that
the wisdsm of the American people would
devise some remedy for these troubles
which had sprung from the ambitious views
of individuals and that Providence which
had guarded, this nation through perils in
past pays had yet rich blessings in store to
lavish upon us.

If the Missouri Compromise could be re-

pealed after having been regarded as a sac-

red compact, w hich the Territories ofNebras-
ka and Kansas where organized was also

and consequently all acts of the
Territorial Legislatures when they had been
made in pursuance of that organic act. He
presumed that no one would deny that the
people of Kansas did dot of there one un-

biassed free-wi-ll and accord enact the laws
now said to exist in that territory. It was
done by extraneous influence and those laws
were prescriptive aud contrary to the spirit
of the constitution, a disgrace to the age
and ought not to be allowed to remain on
the Statute Books. He then defined his
position and defended the American party.

Mr. Clay inquired whether the Senator
from Texas meant to have it understood in
asmuch as he had left the Democratic party
in consequence of their repeal of the Missou-

ri Compromise and joined the American
party, that the latter were in favor of the
restoration of the Compromise.

Mr. Houston replied that the American
party were not as a party in favor of restor-

ing the Missouri Compromise although some
members of it might be, that party was
opposed to all agitations which would en-

danger the peace of the country or threaten
the perpetuity of the Lmon. ror his part
he thought it would now be impolitic and
unwise, as there were insuperable objections
lo its restoration, but he would freely give
more than half of all he posessed if it could
be restored so as to leave things exactly as
they were before it was repealed. His
cardinal principle was that the Union must
and shall be preserved. If he were to
hear a man of the party to which he be-

longed utter a word against the Union, al-

though three score years might have some-

what relaxed the vigor of his frame, he
would knock him down forthwith.

Mr. Crittenden's bill to alter and amend
the Kansas-Nebras- acts was then tabled
by 22 against 11.

A message was here read from the House to
informing the Senate of the passage of the
army bill which having been taken np, on
motion of Mr. Hunter the Senate struck out
the proviso attached to it by yeas 26 noes
7. Ihe bill was then passed. A vote of
thanks to the President pro-ter- a was then
unaniinonsly adopted, and the usual com
mittee appointed to wait on the Jr resident
of the U. S., and inform him that Congress
was ready to adjourn.

The committee subsequently reported
that the President had no further commu-
nication to make, when the Senate adjourn-
ed Sine Die.

The President Shaking.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.

The President is under medical treat-
ment for a slight attack of chills and fever.

According to despatches from Gen.
Smith, the disturbances in Kansas are
gnatly exagerated.

Vol. bummer has leave tor a bnet at- -

sence. tie lias not yet responded to tue
demand of the Secretary of War for expla
nations relative to his late military conduct.

Railroad Accident.
EASTON, PA., Aug. 20.

One span of the Lehigh Valley Railroad
bridge across the Delaware river at this
place gave way this morning while two en-

gines were passing over it. One of the
Engineers was precipitated in tho Morris
Canal, a distance of 60 feet, the other
caught in an abutment. Of tho persons
ou the engines, two escaped injuries, two
were seriously hurt, and one was killed.

Second Dispatch. Easton, IV, Aug.
27. The fireman killed in the accident ou
the Lehigh R. R. was nnmed Geo. Howett;
he belonged to Waterbury, Conn. John
Geary, tlie engineer, is Mippoescd to be

There was no cars attached
to the engines, aud they being in tho pro-

cess of repairing.
In consequence of this accident, the con-

nection of tho Lehigh with the New Jersey
road is interrupted, and there will lie a
stopping of the coal to New York, until the
bridge is repaired, which will be several
months.

Navigation on tho Morris Canal will al-

so

iu

be interrupted f r a week or two.

LATER FROM KANSAS.
POURING

TERRITORY.

From St. Louis and Kansas.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 26.

A duel reported yesterday between
Messrs. Brown and Reynolds, was fought
this morning on an island in the river,
thirty niilas south of this city. It resulted

Brown being wounded in the knee at
the first fire. Reynold, was unhurt. AH
parties arrived at home this evening. The
difficulty which gave rise to the meeting
was amicably settled by the seconds, each
party withdrawing all onensive language
against the other.

Advices from the Border counties state
that twenty-fiv- e hundred men would b
ready to enter Kansas on the 22nd.- -

It is reported that four hundred of Lane'
men are on the North side of Kansas

for the purpose of inrercepting those who
mav go lo the relief of Lecompton.

The Lexington Axpres of the 23rd.
says that Gen. Smith hasgoae toLecomp-lo- n

with a large force of troops for its de-

fence. Gen. Richardzon, in command of
large body of Tentorial militia has gone
the North Western part of the Territory
cut Lane off from retreat should he at-

tempt to escape in . that direction. Lane
goes by the assumed name of CoL Cook,
and it is said has two thousand men in tha
field with prospscts ofa large reinforcement

the first of October.
CHICAGO, Aug. 27.

The St. Louis Democrat has the follow
ing statements regarding affairs in Kansas;

The most shocking excesses are perpe-
trated among the Free State settlers for
miles from Leavensworth.

Gov. Price has been in tho disturbed dis
trict He hurried home, hourly expecting
dispatches from the President to order out
the state miuua, in wmcu event lie woiuu
command inpnrson.

Five hundred men are under arms at
Lexington.

Gen. Persifer F. Smith declares he will
not interfere with Missourians so long as
they confine their operations to Lane's

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 27.
A letter in the Republican, dated at Pal

ermo, Kansas, the 22nd, states that a mail
carrier just in from Lecompton and Law-

rence, reports CoL Titus at the latter place,
suffering extreme torture from sevaral bul
let wounds received in the attack upon his
house, and which it was thought would
soon terminate his life. He was treated
rudely and harshly by those around him,
and was lying upon a bare floor without
mattrasses or pillow. ' '

It is reported that Gen. Smith has sent
three companies of troops to protect Gov-

ernment property at Lecompton, and to
afford stronger guard to the prisons, but
that he refuses to take any measure to put
down disturbance in the country, and says
the militia may fight it out among them-
selves.

From Kansas.
CHICAGO, Aug. 27.

Reliable intelligence from Leavenworth,
Saturday last, says the affair at Lecompton
was occasioned by the captain of five To-pe- ka

men by a marauding party under Col.

Titus. A Free State party proceeded to
relieve them. Titus and company were
out stealing horses and retreating to a for-

tified Block House. A fight ensued one
Free State man, Cnpt. Chambers, former-

ly of Richmond, Indiana, was mortally
wounded. None others killed. CoU Ti-

tus was wounded in three places. Three
others were taking prisoners and carried to
Lawrence where their wounds were dressed.

On the next day, Gov. Shannoncame to
Lawrence with five prisoners arrested by a
civil process under Territorial laws. He of-

fered to release them on condition they
would release Titus and friends.

The Free State men insisted on the fur-

ther condition that they should give np the
Howitzer captured at Lawrence, whith was
complied with. The exchange was affect-

ed the next day.
A company of 18 Missourians attacked

Tucker, Mo, 20 miles from Kansas City.
They commanded the inhabitants to

up their horses and leave the Territory.
Their force was not strong enough to exe-

cute the demand.
Mr. Mendeneall the President of the

Mission returned to Indiana to consult the
Society.

Mr. C. Hops formerly of Kentucky was
shot and scalped five miles from Leavens
worth, on VV ednesday, by a Missounan trom
Clay County, and left dead in the road.

Companies of Missourians were crossing
the river at Leavensworth, and passing itu

the Territory on Friday and Saturday.
They were also concentrating at Westport
aud Kansas City. There had been no de
monstration against Lawrence at latest ac-

counts. Sufficient force not collected.-Ge- n.

Smith concentrating military at Le-

compton. He refuses to act under any
emergency without instructions from the
authorities.

Washington Gossip.
NEW YORK, Aug. 27.

Correspondence of the Herald from
Washington 26th says:

Mr. Crittenden gave notice of a bill
which he would introduce an-

nulling the objectionable laws of Kansas,
the Territory by transferring

Legislative power to the Governor ana
Judges, and abolishing the Legislature,
This was the system under which the old
Territories existed and operated.

The Senate held another caucus immedi-
ately aftea the adjournment to-da- to con-
sider Senator Weller's proposition. . They
finally agreed not to adopt it now, inas-

much as they had twiee before presented
to the House, and they had refused to

take aetion upon it.
I am informed that the Secretary of

War has issued orders to the various ar-

mories, owing to the present condition of
tho army bill, to discharge all the em-

ployees, as there is no money to pay them.
Mr. Stevens, of Georgia, and Mr. n,

of South Caroliua, have each a res-

olution which they tried to get in to-da-

and which will be submitted to
adjourn sine die ou Thursday at 12 o'clock.

Yellow Fever.
CHARLESTON, S. C., Aug. 26.

The Charleston Board of report
two deaths in this eity by yollow fever oa
Saturday aud Sunday.

"Bkilk Bhutan" write from Newport
the Now York Mirror:
"Letters are arriving hereto-da- y

to tho 'Hon. Proton S. Brooks Ocean
House, Newport.' So it seoms that re-

doubtable wnilemen does not t ar to travel
the 'enemy's country,' rtovided Btttb'o- -

:. l.:.. . ,

nin" is uv.i u ui urns, ,


